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Iago from Brasil (Male, age 16)
2019-2020 Academic Year Program

Current Grade Level: 10th grade
Intended grade in U.S.: 11th grade
English Score:
Religious Affiliation: Protestant
Profession of Parent(s): Father: Electrical Engineer; Mother: Home
Favorite Sports: I like and practice sports like gymnastics and volleyball.
Favorite Activities: I really like the arts in general, like music, movies, theater, books, photography, painting, I like
to know about any kind of news, to keep me always informed. I also like to cook and learn new
recipes.
Age as of August 15th: 16
Willing to live with pets: OK
Able to live with smokers: Yes, but only if they smoke outside
Allergies: No
Special Dietary Restrictions: No
What makes you unique:
Student's Letter (Excerpt):
Dear host family, thank you for host me. My name is Iago, i’m from Brazil and I have 15, but in August I will have
16, I’m a very communicative and fun person, I love make my friends or anyone happy. I have many friend and i
love talk.
I live in the interior of Brazil. My city is very heat, and I hate the heat, so I would love to live in a city that would
snow, my dream is wake up in the morning and see snow in the window, I love cold.
My routine is ever the same every week, I study in the morning but in thursday I have class in the afternoon. In
sports, I do gym three times in week and voleibol one time, I love play voleibol.
What I usually like to do is watch movies, watch videos on YouTube, read a books and ever learn new
cultures.I love all kinds of art. In the future, I want to be a journalist, so I like ever keep me informed and to know
the diversity of life in the world. My dream is to know all the world.
In my house, I live, my father and my mother, but I have one brother, he is doing college of economics. My
father is Eletrical Engineer in the company, and my mother take care of the house, but is always doing social
works in our church. Our relationship is very good and we love traveling. I would love live in the house with other
internacional student, is the perfect opportunity to know other culture, this is more one of my many dreams.
Me and my friend love going out for eat hambúrguer, eat pizza, going to the mall, going to the cinema or even
go to the someone’s house and stay talking, watch movies, this for sure are the best moments which for sure I will
miss in the United States, But I know which I make new friend there and I will have unforgettable moments with
them.
Since I was little I ever want to do a exchange, ever know that this would be the perfect opportunity to know
new cultures and improve my English. I chose the United States because I love your culture, which is very shown
in movies and series. More one time, thank you for host me, I believe that we have many things to learn together, I
promise to collaborate for a good harmony for the coexistence in family and I’m anxious to live this step of my life
with you.
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